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LIMITS CODE WORDS
TO FIVE LETTERS

YOUNG EASTERNER
DRAWS THOUSANDSDROWNED GIRL'S

BODY IS HELD
FAST IN KELP

Cruiser St. Louis Makes
Record Run From Hawaii

MAKESA RECORD
RUN FOR WARSHIPS

' Cruiser St. Louis, which in port yesterday, making? record-
run for warships from Hawaiian islands, covering the distance in 4 days'

hours.- - - . / .

GIVES RECIPE FOR
SOCIAL SUCCESS

F..W. Bohle of 1045 Fifty-fifthstreet,

Oakland: J. B.Phillins of 506 Market
street, and O. L. Scott of 292S California
street, returned yesterday from a fish-
ing cruise in an 18 foot launch off Bo-
linas bay, and with a fish story. They

had caught, Bohle b<Mng the lucky man.
a salmon weighing 43 pounds. 43 Inches
long and 2S*>3 inches around the body,

which they say is the largest salmon
they have a record of in these waters.

Make Record Salmon Catch,
One Weighing 43 Pounds

The fish are- of the kind found off
Monterev bay and tid the Sacramento
river. They are thoroughly game, ac-
eordiner to the flahers. and were landed
with a gaff after a hard struggle. Sev-
eral large fellows got away during the
effort to land them.

-The men left at dawn and .returne/1 t

at 2 p. m. They went through the heads. •

fishing the! muddy water off .Willow j
camp in a rough seaway. A No. IS j
line and an automatic spoon hook were '\u25a0\u25a0
used.'

' •
\u25a0

But this was not all. There were three i
salmon besides weighing 40 pounds/one i
35 pounds, one of 25; and another of 20. i
and three smaller ones, making in all;

273 pounds of fish in their haul.

What the',lovers. are doing in a mys-
tery.unto'themselves. . ,- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0. '• •

: In the face of the order the mer-
chants are revising their code books.

The lovers' codes are usually arranged
by the woman in the case and ithas been
the experience of the company that a
woman .who seriously sits down to
combine", letters into a code evolves

'
a

something so black in its.hideousness^
so., horrible in its ingenuity that it
would -drive ',to raving frenzy .all. but
the;particular little clay, god to^/whom
it,is sejit."A'woman's "No" may • mean
"yes,", but t-iie experience of the '.tele-
graph .company' is that a, woman's
"rtupozq" "means', four closely/written
pages of persiflage, a- dissertation ,on
her emotional, tendencies and 10,000
kisses.

* ;' v. . '; ;•'

[ AVhat this means to the recipient is
a matter of romance and poetry.

"
What

it means- to the. operator is a matter
of sizzling profanity. Hereafter the
lover- who' desires to say \u25a0 that "as he
gazed at^the stars dotting the velvety
heavens ''and heard 'the gentle sighing
of wind passing through the pines, his
thoughts: harked to her who by the
glanc»* of her eye and touch of her hand
had lifted him out of the prosaic, state
of single contentment into the exalted
haven of erosial doubts," must use
Xoah Webster or pay, space rates.
COOK OF LOVERS -

"Wnipevolqrrr."

The business world is not the only
object of: assault. Lovers there be,
newly married wives and flurried hus-
bands, fiancees with a brand new dia-
mond winking happily on the third
finger of the left hand, who in times of
separation pine and grow pale unless
they receive a telegram something like
the following: ,

-
. \u25a0:/.//'

Why merchants and others do not use
words 'in the English language is' a
mystery -to Adolph H. Way,- local super-
intendent .of the Western Union. /He
says that by the .elimination "of such
horrors the merchants willVbe given "a
better service, not alone in the matter
of rapidity;of dispatch, but also in re-
gard to the elimination of errors.

This, v the officials of .the /company
say, has. :become absolutely .necessary,
the commercial, telegraph world
ing,been swamped -with combinations
of. letters ;so fanciful,

*
so wondrous; in

their, dazzling array thatVan's operator
is driven* to' nervous 'prostration ial4
most! in:sendingithem

'over 'the ;;wire,
and that" they 'are Breatly'.hamperlng
the working capacity of the company.

Thus, a brain fagged operator having
thrust- before his blurred vision the
following.- cold blooded, and -brutal as-
sault'; on .v,etymological .,' .science,
."Psbytgeraq tqrhjkwu" is at' a loss to
know .whether it is an extinct |animal,
a printer's "pi"line, an intentional per-
petration or budding insanity on ;lils
part. Inhis heart ofhearts he knows :it
probably^means "Send me two cars per
sample N0... 42 by first' outgoing
freight.". But that does not help him
in his agony. •„
IT-MYSTIFIES MAY/ V

'; The Western Union and the Pos-
tal /.telegraph companies will,";after
December • 1, short circuit the' ;mu;
illation v;of _ tlie'

'
English . language

by use of telegraphic codes, '; an
order ;having- been issued that after

that' date any word not to be found' in
a standard dictionary will be jallowed
only.; five -letters and the telegraphic
rates will be made on that basis.,

-
-;

jShort Circuits Mutilation of
! Language by Lovers ;|

and Merchants

Western Union Strikes at Coh=
densed Messages by Fixing ;

Rates on New Basis

MRS. C. W. DAVIS, 1624 Fifth, street, Berk*
ley;

-
husband had stomach trouble for years;

suffered untold ,affonies; .tried many rsmedies
without result; took course of Cooper treatment
and now is entirely well; she also took the
remedies with great beneSt". j}!

MRS. T; F. MURRAY, 479 Claremont avenue,
Oakland; sick two years with catarrh of the
stomach; could not sleep; did not know a well
moment; under Cooper's treatment recovered
perfect health.

SIDNEY M. CLARK. 723 Andover avenue, suf-
ferer from :rheumatism; -tried Cooper's treat-
ment; found his .general system was built up
and health restored." ,

I-W. E.
\u25a0

LEVICK of Webster street suffered 25
years, with catarrh -of the stomach :-was skepti-
cal,of the "stomach, man," but on friend's urg-
ing; gave him {a trial, now can eat anything;
is completely well again.

MRS. F; A. WILDER, 380 Twentieth aVenue,
had catarrha.l stomach trouble for twelve years;
food fermented in her stomach, causing gas to
form," 1-xith the most' excruciating: pains; had
headache, dizziness and chronic- -constipation:
after taking Cooper treatment food digests per-
fectly;'good1 health restored.

"Many of the men and women in
San Francisco who have come back to
thank me for their radiant health
would not want their names made pub-
lic,. but there, are hundreds whose
names you can publish."
r A few of the latter are:

j "Iconsider that my remarkable suc-
cess here and in the east is due to my
simple, natural., methods. My treat-
ment goes to the root of the* trouble.
It gets the -.stomach' to working prop-
erly, and unhealthy conditions .vanish
as if by magic.

"Get the stomach back to its normal
work and nature will take care of the
rest. When the food,you eat is changed-
into healthy nourishment, the red
blood races through your veins, feed-ing-nerves .and muscles, eliminating
waste matter, clearing away, unhealthy,
clogged conditions. You

'

couldn't be
sick If you tried.

/-"lnstead of giving \u25a0 the stomach a
chance, to get rid' of the poisons the
sufferer usually keep 3 right on eating
heartily and begins to dope. He may
take tablets for., constipation, which
make matters worse. He vmay takenerve remedies, blood purifiers, tonicsor stimulants. All the* time the poor
stomach is struggling along, weakened
by drugs and pumping poison into the
blood from decayed food.

'My belief that 95 per cent of all
illhealth -is -caused 'by.stomach trouble
is borne out by the number of ailments
that a Icommon sense^ treatment of the
stomach willcure.; Most of the droopy,
peevish, half sick people you meet are
suffering because their stomachs are
slowly starving and poisoning them.:,After a hard day's work at his office,
with almost no exercise, a man's sys-
tem is at its lowest ebb of strength.
Yet he eats a hearty meal, mostly of
starchy, foods -and, meat. Since the
stomach is unable to take care of themass: of food;, the starches ferment.
This fermentation spreads to the meat,
which literally rots, causing the same
results as eating partly decayed meat.
The whole system is poisoned.. The
effects range from la grippe, headaches,
constipation, catarrh of the stomach,
to chronic dyspepsia, and even rheu-
matism.

1 Beginning^ the eighteenth .week of
his stay in San Francisco,- the young
Cooper- "stomach man" was' consulted
by hundreds of

*
persons" yesterday at

his headquarters at the Owl drug store
in.the Phelan buiFding. His remarkable
theories .have Caroused increasing com-
ment in the bay, cities, and he is kept
busy explaining, them. , He said-yes-
terday: : \u25a0 .

His Theories Receiving Strong
Support From San Fran-

ciscans

"Stomach -Man's" Success Is
Shown i jby Growing Number

\u25a0".; .; of His Converts

DIES AFTER FALL—San Jose, A«p. 22.—
Ot.to-Moralee i>f. Santa .Clara died tonight at.a
sanatorium here': as ;the* result of" injuries sus-
tained ;yesterday when: he was shaken from a
<lr«y InSanta Clara street. . '

\

The St.' Louis willgo to Los Angeles
September 9 to take part in the. cere-,
monies attending the completion of the
breakwater. It willreturn to this port
to remain in the harbor until after the
Portola festival. After that- the cruis-
er's movement are uncertain.

From Honolulu the cruiser went to
HfTo. At that place the officers and
crew went ashore, and from there went
to see the wonderful volcano of Kil-
auea. The mountain was in a state
of unusual eruption and officers and
crew were amazed at the grandeur of
the scene and the magnitude and vol-
ume of the flames, .burning lava and
smoke being thrown into the heavens.
After a few days at Hilo the St. Louis
started for this port, f

July 22 the St. Louis reached Samoa.
After '& short stay in that port the ves-
sel sailed back to Honolulu, which
point it reached August <7.

- .

The St. Louis sailed from San Fran-
cisco June 19 for Honolulu. It re-
mained at that port until July 4, when
it sailed to the leper settlement.- It
then sailed to Suva, where it remained
from July 16 to July 22. .Captain
Gleaves says that at Suva they were
handsomely entertained by Chief Jus-
tice Major and the English colony, and
that the crew was • given a large
smoker. Dinners and banquets were
given the officers of the American ves-
sel.

The St. Louis has 16 boilers, but only
15 of these were, used and these under
natural draft. It steamed up at the
rate of 17 knots an hour. \u25a0\u25a0

The United States cruiser St. Louis,

which arrived yesterday scored the star

record of warships in niaklng the run
from the Hawaiian islands to this port.

Itmade the voyage, in tlie remarkable
time of 4 days and 22 hours and this
time has only been beaten by the Jap-

anese steamship Tenyo Maru, which
made the- run on its first voyage in 4
days IS hours and 40 minutes, reaching

here June 30. 1908. Captain Gleaves
says the vessel was not forced at any
time.

Cruiser St. Louis Steams From
Hawaii to Port in 4 Days

and 22 Hours

DIES FROM INJURIES—John Marrou. brick-layer, of the board. of works wlu> fell off.an Edily
strpet rar at the crossing of Hyde last Wednes-
day,idied last. evpnlriß :at the St.. Francis Ihh-
piinl from a fractun>d skull. His home wag at
22R3 Bnsli street. •

Patsy McGee Lands in Hospital j
After Losing $30 to Robbers j

Pat-«y McGee. who shot Deputy Sher- j
iff Jake . Fennell in a quarrel sonic i
months asro. wa« held up, beaten and j
robbed of (30 at Sixth and Mission!
streets early 'yesterday morning, ac-
cording1 to his story at the central
emergency hospital. ,He said that he
was on his way, to his room at 9SS.
Howard street when he was set' upon I
by tJnißs. McGee's head gave evidence!
of a beating. The scalp was badly cut I
and the skull itself may be fractured.!
;HIGH TIDE, FLOODS- BARCELONA—Baree- !

!'««. Spain. Anc 22.
—

A phenomenal h!ith tide!
.today tiiwHleil the lower part of the city. . j

MAN WHO SHOT SHERIFF
BADLY BEATEN BY THUGS

The devil's slide is a hit. with not
only the youngsters, but with the older
folk?. The human roulette Wheel con-
tinues to be a leading attraction. Demon
f-ontlnues withhis ride down the chutes
on a bicycle enveloped in flames. Tow-
ers, the high diver, makes a dive of 97
feet into a tank containing only four
f«>ft of water. Miss Florence Spray also
makfs a high dive:

The Royal Marine band, conducted by
Master Humbert, is a great attraction.

Marino, the 250 pound German who
allows himself to be run over by a 70
horsepower automobile containing seven
passengers, Is the feature of the new
bill at the New Chutes this week. Ap-
pearances would indicate that a 70
horsepower machine would have no
weight with Marino, but It is evident
that he notices the weight when the
machine passes over hie body. Le Roy.
who makes a desperate slide for life
from a platform 150 feet high, hanging
from his teeth all the time, is another
ft-aturp of the new bill.. - - -

"Cameo Kirby" is the second play
written in collaboration by Booth
Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson.
It. followed their other play, "The Man
From Home," and is duplicating the
tremendous success of their initial
effort at play making. It will be pro-
duced at the Van Ness tonight, with
Duettn Farnum in the title role. The
play is paid to be one of the best seen
for many seasons, and- it has been
highly praised and enthusiastically
indorsed in the cities which have
heard it.

Good Billat Chutes

New Play Is Second Production
of Tarkington and Wilson

"CAMEO KIRBY" PRAISED
AS CLEVER PRODUCTION

The friend's of the deceased girlshare
the grief

"
of her parents, and every

resident of Carmel Is always on the
lookout for sight of the body if It
should be cast up by the waves.

It is believed that if the body w?>
not entangled in the weeds it woukl
iiHve ris»:-n to the surface and have been
washed ashpre on the beach.

The kelp formation off the Carmel
beach Is peculiar. The belt stretches
?n a great semicircle across the mouth
of the Carmel river. It forms a bar-
rier below the surface of the \u25a0water,
and the belief is that the body of Miss
Gh!rardelli was carried out against it
and became entangled In the slimy
meshes of the seaweed. The diver.s
are experienced In handling the matled
\u25a0s-epd. They are diving to the bottom
bit the bay and working upward, ex-
ploring the tangled growth. As yet
their efforts are unavailing.

BODY PROBABLY EXTAXGLED

The divers are experienced and hardy

aba lone fishermen, adepts in the waters
of the bay and the ocean. The crew
jroes= 5n its boat to the kelp belt and
there the men dive successively.

CARMKL. Aug. 22.—Under the sur-

face of fhe P«>a. entangled in the rank
mas=fes of kelp, the body of Miss AIRa
G!iirar(Jel!i. the San Francisco artist

and society girl, is now thought to

11*. uncertain of release and restoration
to her relatives. Miss Ghirardelll was
drowned while swimming pff the Car-
tr.fl beach last Monday, and although

every means has been undertaken to
recover the body of the beautiful girl,

the utmost efforts have been futile.
r». Ghlrardelli. father of the dead

sirl, who is a wealthy chocolate man-
ufacturer of San Francisco, has offered
a reward of |500 for the recovery of
his daught#r"s body. Fearing that thct
incentive might not be sufficient, Ghir-
ardc-lii has brought a crew of Japanese

<3iven= rrom San Simeon to Carmel to
search for the body.

IVILXDIVEIVKELP ,

\Sptcicl Dispatch to The Call]

Believed to Prevent Re«
mains From Rising

Tangled Formation at Carmells

AHto Ghirardelli's Father Se-
cures Japanese Divers to .

Engage in Search

Fractured Skull May Result
From the Mishap

"

STIRRUP HOLDS LAD
TO RUNNING HORSE

Bernard Courcney, 11 years old, liv-
ing at 349 Preclta avenue, :was thrown
from a running horse at -Twenty-fourth
and Folsom streets yesterday afternoon
and dragged' by a stirrup for the dis-
tance of a block. He was taken to
the central emergency; hospital, where
he was found. to have bad scalp wounds.
His skull may possibly be fractured.

'
I

"I am very well satisfied with your
Missouri laws," remarked Mrs. Barclay
in a tell in the matron's room rihave spent $12,000 in what has so far
been n futile attempt to gain posse*- i
*ion of the child. This is positively
the last time Ishall try to regain her !
It ha* tr, be settled one way or the*
other now." . ;

To prevent the Kansas sheriff taking
charge of them when th« requisition
papers arrive. Mrs. Barclay and Gentry
peoured a writ of habeas corpus fromJudge Porterfield today.

The order provides* that Inspector
Boyle Ehall bring the baby and theprisoners Into court Wednesday after-noon.

KANSAS CITY,Mo.. Aug. 22.— MarianBleaJcley. the St. Louis world's fair in-
cubator baby, that was kidnaped yes-
terday and later recovered, will remain
In charge of the Kansas City police
until Wednesday, when the Jacksoncounty circuit court will be asked todecide whether the mother, Mrß. Bleak-ley, or Mrs. Barclay shall have the
child.

TOPEKA. Kan.. Aug. 22.
—

Sheriff
Norton and Deputy County Attorney
B^rlinger went to Jefferson City today
with a requisition on Governor Had-ley of Missouri for Mrs. Stella Barclay
an<i John Gentry, charged with kid-
naping Marian Bleakley here yesterday.

Last Conflict Begun

HABEAS CORPUS FIGHT
FOR INCUBATOR BABY

Woman Charged With Kidnap-
ing Appeals to Court

Personal Brevities
iL B. Harris of Fresno Is at the Stew-

<irt. 4
• *^\

Chester W. Kelley, a hotelman, is at
tnc Manx. .

C. A. Smith, a lumberman of Minne- j
apolis.is at the Fairmont.
•H. TV."MaUby of Concord, is at the St IFrsncls with Mrs. Maltby.

Luth«r F.Speer of,Washington, D. C.,j
is registered at' the'Stewart. ', "\

Thomas C. Hunger and family of Lin- jcoin are at the Union Square.* \. J. A. Coffin H. Wrlphtson of New 1
York 6rc guests at the Fairmont. •\u25a0;:\u25a0\u25a0;

Haymond D. Frisbie, an attorney of i
ls<f Angelep, iJ«

tat the Fairmont. •

Mr. end Mrs. C. H. Baldwin of i.ynd-!
hurst. NVJ.. are guests at the Manxl j

»V.'l. riupp.'M miningnrnn of Weaver-}
\ "}'-.. Trjnityicounty,;l?at th*> Stewart.'

.^.^ajitain X. E.- Cousins of.the steamer*
I'r»?idcnt is a guest at the St. P'rancis. |

Mr. and" Mr?. Frederick "H. Mills' ofj
New York -have apartments, at the' St. !
Francis.

"

Dr. Sawyer-told .of the many illegal
acts of nightly,occurrence, of the raids
byjthe police, and the dismissal of tho
cases in the police courts the next day.

", t"Chief of Police Cook seems to be
the only-

fofflclal with a" sense of moral
and official obligation v to enforce >the
law," he said, "and his efforts are han-
dicapped, by the. laxity of -law;enforce-
ment in the police courts and by the
positive -antagonism of tha superiorcourt.''l,' -.?:',' : :... • \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0;.'. \u25a0 .' ,

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : ?•\u25a0 \u25a0\u0084. . ,

The prevalence of gambling- in Fill-more street resorts under, conditions
that indicate connivance upon the 'part
of the authorities, the dismissal of
cases in the !pollce courts even . whenpositive evidence has \u25a0 been obtained,
and -interference of the courts- with
police surveillance, - was the subject '\u25a0 of
the prelude to the sermon of Rev. -L.J.
Sawyer of the Hamilton ,Square Bap-
tist church last night. That gambling
exists: in -many resorts jin Fillmore
street .was, '.asserted during the
course* of-the- address, ;and the- diffi-
culties of securing a conviction .were
also shbwji. \u25a0,""."; \- . \u25a0 .•.

to Secure Convictions
Preacher. Complains of Failure

POLICE COURTS LAX,
SAYS REV. L. J. SAWYER

Only recently honored by the gift of
a golden crown by the Italian govern-
ment for her work in refieving Messina
earthquake victims. Miss Boardman is
now resting both from her social and
philanthropic -duties; on the north
shore. Miss Boardman said:

Mysuccess as a hostess is due to the
fact that I,have studied th"! art and
have always made an effort to make
every function more successful than
the one previous. There are many du-ties required of a hostess. One of tho
most important things, for a hostess to
remember is to do everything in herpower to make the guest feel perfectly
at home. . • .
Ihave always made It a practice tokeep in touch with £Ilmy frlenda" little

likes and dislikes. Ialways try and
Invite people who will be congenial
people who will like and are in touch
with" the same things. This makes
them- enjoy the general line of conver-
sation, for you know yourself that you
would much r.ather talk with a person
who liked and understood the same
things than you do with .one who
doesn't know the least thingabout your
hobby subject. .

{Special Dhpalch lo The Call]

. .BOSTON, Aug. 22.—1t is easy to be a
successful hostess, in the opinion of
Miss Mabel Boardman, social arbiter, of
Washington's ;exclusive -set, and confi-
dential adviser of the president's family
In the matter of entertainment.

Miss Mabel Boardman, Arbiter
of Washington Set, Advises

Study of Guests' Hobbies

Taxlcabn for Rent

"-all hours. Taxicab Auto Livery Co..3l».yan;-Jfesß.'av.> Phono Market. 180. *

...;\u25a0 Miss Wellihgford[left the. hospital In
company- with S the

'
chauffeur," who was

still .argulnp. '
; , v

The . treatment :suggested was too
severe; for Miss Wellingford's. taste. 1;so
shei xdeclined to The taxicab
man .thereupon' implored her .to submit.
He" nronounced it ncr duty to submit,

even! at .serious discomfort, to herself.
It t hen; ?

'
developed'.:that.Miss",Welling;-

ford"had .with:her "only the', $5 she. had
swallowejj. with a; taxicab bill to- pay
of. equal amount.

A:handsomely so wned younj.'woman
who gave: her. name' as Virginia Well-
ingford came into; the central emer-.
gency hospital at 2 o'clock yesterday
morning ; with- the -complaint she
had-swallowed a $5 jrold-piece. ;With
her was a taxicab driver who seemed
greatly concerned.

Piece ;She Owed Chauffeur
Young Woman Swallows $5

TRIED TO COLLECT FARE
WITH A STOAJACH PUMP

33

12

"
"'\u25a0 " ' -''.'\u25a0' \u25a0*""" <,

*
\u25a0
' - -

SPECIALS for August 23rd, 24th and 25th
GROCERIES. t WINES AND LISUORS.

..15 < HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.
Figa, preserved, stinless, whole. ? cans... ' -^0 ROYALENAMELWARE
Soap, "Carrae!." made ofolive oil.Seles, .so . to REDUCE STOCK

SreiwdFenTwithronsoip^orbeefte... -
Sa^'p.n^ (all-.h^^ S.ucepot. .»d

served hot spread with cheese, can .20 Ksttle* .(all «h«pe«>. Tea KetUea. Milk

!SSSSSSfe^I^«SiKtS .»3WjE««-. ."« •«;^rVtkle.ol *.

UaSrllteJf^i^^wThVbes^ca^ '\u25a0*> AU?mClecks.y.Tirantr^l.^g-iy. ft. ?o

•\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0' , . \u25a0 . .

Incorporated

974 Market Street gg^?^ llr
sr«"k^n'i30«53o«5

—^
— . . '

c

Made especially for San .Francisco conditions ; cleanable
burners ; removable grates ; needle valves ; fli^sh top; full
nickeled. The best value ever offered at

A SPECIAL
IrZ Latest styles in

i \ (fj ""^/"^y Tailored
'

f / iv \\ WAISTS

A l// '̂lcolored effects
; 'I -«gu!ar $2

i Ay !'•::
'

<*Ky^ values on sale

i mil §h2s
\ INDEPENDENT SAMPLE

WAIST PARLOR-
(Former!y W«rren*»)

I47 Grant Aye. First Nat. Bank Bld£
SAN FRANCISCO

-
OAKLAND

LOWS' RATES
TO ALL EASTERN CITIES

\u25a0
•

\u25a0 \u25a0.. >:**?
with stop-over privileges

including the

A.Y. P. EXPOSITION
AT SEATTLE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
j *

RAILWAY

I Six Hundred Milss.of Oosorpasssd SceiBi7
j tai£h the Canadiaa Rocky Maontains.

Call or write for Rates and Information

\ E. E. PENN ?'
Gcncmal AaiMT. PAsacNacN Department

77 Ellis Street, San Francisco
I"

—
t •\u25a0-... . -. ..

WANTED
Active 'salesmen and salesladies. . for parttea-
iUra apply at;one* -to

1 ROGERS & STONE CO.
30 Montgomery St.

The.; California -Promotion Committee
taw' State -CmtnJ OnraolzaflMi

-
orsanlißd la

19C2
—

Ao jusocUtloa far tb» commarcial and
hidustrMl -<Jerelopin«at of Catiforola.)

"PROMOTION: The act of promotion.
-
adTaac«-

ment. encoirrajemeat.*'
—

Ceutnrr Dictionary.
The commtrtee has for lt» object the PROMO-

TION or California, lnterests. Itbas notabu ts
>-eIJ. It fosters alt thin;* tending to ta« AD-
VANCEMENT of CaMrornla. It ts an authority
oa all m»t{>r» relating to California. It X~S-
COTTRAOKS the esfaWlsftmeDt of new Indcstr>«
and tr,*tem thrt** atretdr establinaed. Itlnvitea
desirable ,Immigration. It presents the oppor-
tunltle* nsd Bte<t* nf all fl*l(!*o! boslneaa aad
{trofea<lonal aetlrity. Itla aepported. by popular
\u25a0subscription anrt make* ao cbarse for any , aerrle*
rendered. It.bas.afaitated wtth ie 250 eommer-
riai organizations of the atate. with a eomblaed
membership of morr tban "n.0"0. Meettsn oC
iepres^ntatl»e» of tbe»<» onranixations are held
semlannnallr In dlfferpQt partit of toe state.-
wher* matters of CaliforniaN intemts are d',i-
••t:i«eil. Headquarters ti'\u25a0 tb<s rommittee are main-
tained -In Merrbanra* f:.xcb3n«e talldiai;. Saa
iKraoctsro. COBRESI'ONnKNCE INVITED. \u25a0 •

||:THE?ALL/S I
branch Offices |
Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in
San Francisco at iolicKving
offices^

i«r»t , fii.kmore srnEKT
Open: until 10 o'clock ov«»ry night

MX VAX-.NESS AVENUK
Parent's Stationery .stor»

ISO!) KII,I,MI»RK STREET• -Tremayne 1* Branch
r 55a H.UGHT STREET
5 -"Christian's .Branch. SIXTEE.NTH A\DMARKETSTS.*•; Jackson's Branch
iior~vai.e:*cia street-.-. Blake's .Bazaar

'
t \u25a0-\u25a0-.. 9X4 VALENCIA STREET

\u0084
Halllday's Stationery. Store, 30tt IfITHST. COR. HISSW\ I

International stationery Stor«
'

4154 19TH-ST. >EAR CASTRO'
'v; TMn>. Maas
3»4« MISSION" STREET; .;

—
,fnjcrimißroa. \u25a0? !

HUDSON S^AL FUR.' ::;;;.;:coats^-— -_-:
In Eight Fashionable Models

Made inonrown factory from selected skins of the
finest quality, and lined with rich satin; brocade,
loose, semi-fitting and tight fittingstyles. Equally

street bVevening wear the proper
thing for driving and automobiling. u&Z'."'.'.' .'.' ,

The Vdiies We C>^r At Each Of
l^e Prices Q^t^d^^

Be Duplicated Elsewhere
36-in.Hudson im\C ,06 50-in.Hudson $l CT .00.
Seal Coats at **? Seal :Coats;at I4Bf^J -
40-in:Hudson s>> .50 50-in;Hudson $|J ff.00
[Seal Coats at \u25a0O£ Seal Coats at I*:v!~
542-iii/Hudson $Q ff.00 50-in:Hudson s;|;|Q C;00}
SealiCpats at . Ĵ \_. Seal Coats; at I"«J;'
50-in;Hudson $Q5P.50 50rinlHu^so¥$^^Vi00
Seal; Coats at jSeal Coats at 4^4&^

|mar.t fur. sets
:?liVAli[fiualities—Fronv the JLeast Expensive

\u25a0It Is Economy to
jTKisistoretisiKeddquarters ;for Fur Sets, h You can not'

"as ilarge *aivariety or:as -goodivalues elsewhere.
IWe>hoveiEYElW> correct (style in EVERY fur that
Dame Fashion sanctions^ ;Ahd^from ohe^ end ofiths \
:Stpcfc to thie other prices ;qre lower than;iii(any other
iStbreV^^heFii^weseU-ar^i^^ factdryir--
;ft^3^skins that^we; import difect^and our customers do
Ji\ot;pay ofpenny of profit to the middlemen. .

f-r^i t .- v£ '-' -
IMW Itv111^ \u25a0 . llmIIfl 11-llIVWli Es3ten] '<

k
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I•?\u25a0 '^'1 ".'Vitpl HAVANA PLUMS i
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|| Ors. SALE ai ALL FIRST-CLASS CIGAR STORES g§


